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1.0 Introduction
1.1

Delicensing, in the context of this guidance, means the ending of the
period of responsibility under the Nuclear Installations Act 1965 (as
amended). This is defined at Section 5(3) of the Act and can only
happen when the HSE gives notice in writing to the licensee1 that, in its
opinion, there has ceased to be any danger from ionising radiation from
anything on the site or, as the case may be, on any part of the site.

1.2

Before delicensing any nuclear site, or part of a site, the HSE must
satisfy itself that delicensing is appropriate, that activities for which a
licence is required are no longer being carried out and no danger
remains. Consideration should be given to the long- term implications
of possible future practices that would result in the concentration of
material at, or just below the very low level waste (VLLW)2 levels,
during site remediation. Whilst regulation as radioactive waste is not
required, being below exemption levels, the possibility of future reconcentration mechanisms should be considered in the context of post
delicensing regulation regimes, such as RSA93.

1.3

Assessment of what constitutes “no danger” from ionising radiations is
not a straightforward matter, particularly if a site has been subject to
radioactive contamination. This is because it is assumed internationally
that there is a linear harm/dose relationship for ionising radiation and
that there is no threshold below which (low) doses are harmless. All
materials contain low levels of naturally occurring radioactivity and if
interpreted in a theoretical way, HSE would never be able to delicense
any part of a site. However, since the Nuclear Installations Act allows
for delicensing it is reasonable to assume that Parliament must have
intended that sites, or parts of sites, should be capable, in some
circumstances, of being delicensed.

1.4

The HSE policy, developed following extensive public consultation, is
that, it would be unreasonable to require a licensee to demonstrate “no
danger” by demonstrating that the site is completely free of all activity.
The policy concludes that, after termination of licensable activities on a
site and following rigorous decontamination and clean up, the residual
risk from any radiological hazard remaining on site should be in line
with HSE’s views on broadly acceptable risks and the concept of
reducing risks as low as reasonably practicable (ALARP). HSE would
require the licensee to show that any such remaining radiological
hazard will not pose a significant residual risk to any person, for all

But note that by section 5(3)(b) of NIA65 a licensee’s period of responsibility may also be ended by relicensing the
site, i.e it will end when a new licence is granted to some other person.
2 Very Low Level Waste - Wastes which can be safely disposed of with ordinary refuse (dustbin disposal), each 0.1 m3
of material containing less than 400 kilobecquerels (kBq)(0.4 Bq/g)) of βγ activity, or single items containing less than
40 kBq (0.04 Bq/g) of activity.
1
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reasonably foreseeable uses to which the site may be put and not just
for its next future use. Amongst other considerations, this will depend
on the location and geography of the site. Potential future uses should
be developed by the licensee for presentation in the delicensing
safety case, identifying uses that the site could be put to in its current
place and state.
1.5

Based on the reasoning laid out in the HSE publication “Reducing Risk
and Protecting People”, HSE believes that the annual risk of a fatality
of 1 in a million to an individual is regarded by society as “broadly
acceptable”. It has used this criterion to define this as the level of no
danger for the purposes of sections 3(6)(b) and 5(3)(a) of the Act.
There is general agreement in the radiological protection community
that a dose of about 10 micro Sieverts equates to a risk of 1 in a million
per year.

1.6

It is necessary for an operator to demonstrate that the above criterion
is met before HSE may be content for the site to be removed from the
requirements of the Nuclear Installations Act. However, there are
additional overarching requirements that apply to this demonstration.
The Health and Safety at work etc Act 1974 (HSW74), and the Ionising
Radiations Regulations 1999 made under it, requires operators to
ensure that risks to health and safety are reduced so far as is
reasonably practicable. In general this is known as the ALARP principle
(As Low as Reasonably Practicable). HSE will expect the operator to
demonstrate that he has also considered these overarching ALARP
requirements.

1.7

In practice, demonstrating ALARP may be simple to achieve. It may
amount to no more than justifying that there are no further low-cost
clean-up activities that could be carried out. In general if HSE judges
that the operator has demonstrated that the residual risk of death of
any individual, due to the material left on site, is less than 1 in a million,
this will usually be sufficient to satisfy all of its substantive concerns. At
such low risk levels, HSE would not expect an operator to expend
significant resource pursuing ever greater risk reduction.

1.8

For example, if areas of contamination are known that represent a risk
of <10-6/y but can be removed easily, cheaply and without generating
unnecessary radioactive waste for disposal, the operator should do
this. Each case where this situation arises should be considered on a
case by case basis.

1.9

While HSE considers that a risk of 1 in a million per year is low enough
to satisfy the “no danger” requirements of sections 3(6)(b) and 5(3)(a)
of NIA 65, this cannot guarantee that other, legislation, in particular the
Radioactive Substances Act 1993 and Part IIa of the Environmental
Protection Act (1990), will not impose other regulatory requirements on
the delicensed site. Therefore it will be prudent for licensees and
Inspectors to seek the views of the appropriate Government
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Departments/Agencies and local planning authority, as to whether
delicensing is the appropriate action. The HSE has a statutory duty to
consult with the appropriate Agency before varying a nuclear site
licence, in relation to radioactive waste, NIA65 S3 (6A).

2.0 Interpretation of the Policy
2.1

A licensee’s application for delicensing of the site will need to be
supported by a safety case that should cover as a minimum all of the
following issues:
2.1.1 the reasons for releasing the land from regulatory control under
NIA65. This should include a justification that the site is not
being used for a purpose for which a nuclear site licence is
required.
2.1.2 the history and past use of the land and buildings on the site
including those that have been demolished.
2.1.3 the identification of contaminated areas of the site, and areas
where past operations, practices and incidents contributed
significantly to radiation exposure. Details of the methods
employed for their remediation and of the work to reduce levels
of radioactive materials on the site to below levels required to
demonstrate compliance with the policy statement criterion.
2.1.4 Documentation, records and results of radiological surveys and
analysis of samples taken on the site. Comparison with
background data from the vicinity of the site, that is geologically
similar but remote from the influence of the site operations,
should be made. In general the doserates from the
decommissioned site, the background doserate and the nuclides
giving rise to these doserates should be consistent.
2.1.5 An assessment of dose and risk to the public following
delicensing, to demonstrate that any reasonably foreseeable
future use the land presents “no danger” of risks to the public in
excess of 1 in a million of fatality per year. This will in general
require the use of models to show that the measured quantities,
Bq/g or Bq/sq cm, of residual activity equate to risk values of <1
in a million per year (see para3.17)
2.1.6 Methods by which the licensee will maintain adequate records
and facilitate arrangements for the continued keeping of records
on the public register.
2.1.7 retention of any records for a period required under the
licensee’s arrangements or relevant legislation.
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3.0 The HSE’s Assessment of Compliance with the
Criterion
3.1

The HSE’s Nuclear Directorate (ND) will assess the operator’s case to
satisfy itself that the criterion in the policy statement has been met.
This will include an assessment of the arguments presented to
demonstrate the residual radiological risk posed by the site for all
reasonably foreseeable future uses is acceptable.

3.2

An assessment of the operator’s risk assessment to check for
compliance with the delicensing criterion will, be undertaken by ND.
Additional competent independent expertise from bodies, such as the
Health Protection Agency, will normally be used to carry out
measurements of residual radioactivity on the site. The intention of this
is not to reproduce the licensee’s survey but to enable HSE to form a
judgement about the adequacy of the licensee’s survey. Part of this
process should generally include discussions with the licence and,
where appropriate their contractors, about the technical aspects of the
surveys they had undertaken. These aspects should be discussed with
the licensee as early as practicable in the delicensing process.

3.3

The risks for all reasonably foreseeable future uses of the site given its
nature and location, including for example agriculture and water
abstraction, should be addressed. All current and reasonably
predictable sources, pathways and target receptor groups should be
considered.

3.4

Information to undertake this work to internationally acceptable
methodologies exists, for example the Health Protection Agency
publication NRPB-W36.

3.5

The local background level of radioactivity prior to the operation of the
site as a nuclear licensed site needs to be established. This could be
from pre-operational surveys or by inference from measurements from
the surrounding area that are remote from the impact of the operational
discharges from the site but similar in geology. It should be noted that if
the site has a history of use involving radioactive substances prior to
licensing, any residual contamination from such activities would not
form part of the natural background. Any such legacy material
remaining on the site would have to be remediated by the licensee to
the standards required by the policy statement criterion.

3.6

The setting of the current baseline background level should take into
account the impact that authorised discharges from the site under
consideration, or other sites may have had. These would have been
deemed to be material released from control and to present acceptable
risks to the public under the standards current at the time of discharge.

3.7

The risk resulting from natural background radioactivity should not be
included in the assessment neither should fallout from weapons testing
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or incidents at other national or international plants, e.g. the Chernobyl
accident.
3.8

The Local Planning authority should be informed of the scope and
criteria adopted by the NII assessment so that they can, if they wish,
take it into account when assessing subsequent planning decisions or
a Local Plan, although this is not a legal requirement.

3.9

The depth to which sampling and testing should go needs
consideration on a case-by-case basis. If there is evidence of possible
ground water contamination then the sampling regime should include
sampling to aquifer depth and extend well away from the area of the
source of the contamination consistent with the postulated source,
pathway, receptor models used.

3.10

Where appropriate the possibility of off-site contamination via
groundwater pathways, either current or possible, should be factored
into the assessment. Sampling to the base of a building slab or to the
base of made ground may be acceptable if no ground water is present
or could become contaminated. Decisions on the depth of sampling
required will to a great extent depend on the outcome of geological and
hydrogeological investigation to identify possible transport of
contamination by ground water.

3.11

Advice on the sampling, analytical, regulatory exemption levels and
assessment procedures required can be found in published
documentation. Examples of sources available are in the Annex 1.

3.12

Where radioactive contamination is co-located with non-radioactive
contamination consideration will need to be given to the risks
associated with its remediation from the presence of the nonradioactive contaminants. Liaison with the EA/SEPA and the Local
Authority Regulators on issues relating to Chemo-toxic contamination
is essential and should take place using the procedures set out in the
Memorandum of Understanding between the NII and the EA/SEPA.
Details of the web sites on which details of these MOUs are to be
found are in Appendix 1.

3.13

However, any solely non-radioactive contamination remaining on the
site would not preclude delicensing under NIA (65).

3.14

Any radioactive contamination that has left the site via groundwater or
other transport mechanisms, and is not an authorised discharge is a
regulatory matter for the Local Authority (LA) and the EA/SEPA if they
are requested by the LA to assume regulatory control and is not an
issue for the decision on delicensing.

3.15

It is the duty of the HSE ND to satisfy itself that, in its opinion, any
residual radioactivity is removed if it is above background activity and if
it could lead to a risk of death, exceeding of one in a million per year, to
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an individual in any reasonably foreseeable future use of the land. This
requirement applies whether or not the activity has arisen from
licensable activities under NIA65 (but see para 3.7).
3.16

Generally, exclusion and exemption levels set out in Schedule 1 of the
Radioactive Substances Act (93) (RSA 93) and the associated
Exemption Orders, e.g. Substances of Low Activity EO, will achieve
this. However, there are certain significant radionuclides where this will
not be the case. It is essential that an appropriate characterisation of
the contamination be made for each radionuclide.

3.17

The IAEA safety guide on the Application of the Concept of Exclusion,
Exemption and Clearance (RS-G-1.7) was developed to define activity
concentration levels that correspond to doses of about 10 microSv for
exposure of receptor groups via different pathways. This is nuclide
specific and considers the most limiting activity concentration from the
different pathways for each nuclide. These show that for some
radionuclides, e.g. Pu 239 and some Actinides, the Substances of Low
Activity (SOLA) regulatory exemption level of 0.4Bq/g may not achieve
the policy objective, although in the context of modelling uncertainties
the distinction between 0.1 and 0.4 Bq/g is at best blurred. Some
nuclides have lower and some higher activity concentrations than the
SOLA value. The radionuclides that fall into the lower category are
listed in Annex 1 of this document under the heading of ‘IAEA Safety
Guide RS-G-1.7 Application of the Concepts of Exclusion, Exemption
and Clearance (2004)’.
It may well be that the levels in RS-G-1.7 are adopted following the
current review of the IAEA Basic Safety Standards and become
established in international standards. HSE therefore recommends that
the values in RS-G-1.7 be used as the basis of comparison with
licensee’s residual activity concentrations. It is HSE’s preferred position
that the land should be cleared to the values given in RS-G-1.7 to
demonstrate achievement of the policy criterion of the residual risk
death of one in a million per year.
Where it is not suitable to use the values in RS-G-1.7, the licensee may
present other values and arguments to demonstrate that the risks are
reduced so as to meet the HSE Policy “HSE CRITERION FOR
DELICENSING NUCLEAR SITES” (which can be found at:
http://www.hse.gov.uk/nuclear/delicensing.pdf.) Such arguments will
need to be very robustly based and will be carefully assessed by HSE.

3.18

The extension of the application of the Contaminated Land Regulations
under Part IIa of EPA 90 to radioactively contaminated land is now in
force. Separate Regulations apply in England, Wales and Scotland.
This adds clarity to the Governments requirements on the standards
required for the remediation of radioactively contaminated land and
bring them into line with those for non-radioactively contaminated land.
These regulations however are intended to apply to intervention
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situations and will not necessarily be applicable to the situation on
delicensing sites, which is akin to a practice. Additionally, any site that
is decontaminated to the levels where delicensing is agreed will not be
subject to these Regulations.

4.0 Consideration of the effect of delicensing a site or part
of site
4.1

The possible risk factors to a part of a site considered for delicensing
from the remaining operational part of the site or an adjacent
separately licensed site should be addressed in the assessment. The
effects of delicensing part of a site on the remaining licensed site
should be considered. These include factors that may affect the
licensability of the remaining part of the site, for example shared
services or the emergency arrangements.

5.0 Need to remove all sources of ionising radiation from
the site prior to delicensing
5.1

Arrangements for the removal from the site, or shut down of all sources
of ionising radiation, e.g. radiographic sources, accelerators, charge
generators etc that have the possibility of giving rise to dose or risk in
excess of the criterion, should be made prior to delicensing. Such
sources of ionising radiation may be re-installed post-delicensing under
IRR and RSA regulatory regimes.

5.2

The criteria that HSE ND seek to balance in these circumstances are:
(a)
(b)
(c)

5.3

the need to do things safely, and not to do anything which
increases risk if it can be avoided;
the desirability of minimising the burden on licensees and
avoiding unnecessary bureaucracy; and
the need to be legal (which means that it is not feasible to
disregard sources etc. for the purposes of demonstrating “no
danger”, even though they are not themselves licensable), or to
have them theoretically removed from site and returned.

The NII will consider any alternative proposals that the licensee may
propose to satisfy the criteria (a) and (b) above, bearing in mind the
legal requirement of (c).

6.0 Record keeping
6.1

The operator should ensure that complete records of the site history,
operations and remediation measures to decontaminate the site and
the justification statements for delicensing are made. These records
should be retained as legally required. Good practice would be to
ensure that the records relating to delicensing are retained
permanently. This could for example be in some form of National
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Archive such as the proposed SAFEGROUNDS Archive (see Appendix
A, 11). The existence and nature of these records should be available
to the Local Authority Planning Authority if the information is required
for future planning decisions. It should be noted that national security
issues may impact here. The HSE policy section is considering further
requirements for the making, keeping and retaining of records.

7.0 Justification
7.1

A statement of the justification for the remediation and delicensing
should be made and recorded. It should be a relatively simple
document and form part of the delicensing safety case as discussed in
paragraph 2.1.1.

8.0 Reference to HSE’s Safety Assessment Principles
(SAPs)
8.1

The assessment should refer to any relevant SAPs.

9.0 Need for stakeholder input
9.1

It is good practice to get stakeholder input. Consideration by the
licensee and/or the regulator should be given to extending consultation
beyond the Local Liaison Committee or Site stakeholder Group reports,
especially for contentious sites and issues.

9.2

There will be a need to inform the Department for Business Enterprise
and Regulatory Reform (BERR) before delicensing.
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Appendix A
List of Useful Sources of Information
Related to the Regulation and
Operational Procedures for the
Remediation and Assessment of Sites
Contaminated with Radioactive
Materials
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This list is not exhaustive and will be updated with future relevant information as both
the regulatory requirements and documentation giving advice and information on
nuclear site remediation is issued. The list gives information on aspects of
exemption, exclusion, clearance and release of land following termination of
practices. While not all of this information is directly applicable to delicensing, it
forms useful background information.
1

The Ionising Radiations Regulations 1999 (IRR99)
These Regulations and their associated ACoP and Guidance provide the
framework for the protection of people from ionising radiation arising from
work with ionising radiation. The basic requirement is that exposure to ionising
radiations will be kept below dose limits and restricted so far as is reasonably
practicable.

2

The Radioactive Substances Act (1993)
The Radioactive Substances Act 1993 regulates the registration of premise for
use of radioactive material and the accumulation and disposal of radioactive
waste. Where a nuclear site licence is in force and during the period of
responsibility, the licensee is exempt from the requirement to register.
Additionally the requirement for an authorisation for the licensee to
accumulate radioactive waste is removed for any premises situated on a
nuclear site. When a nuclear licensed site is delicensed then there will be the
need to ensure by consulting with EA or SEPA that granting of a variation to,
or revocation of, a nuclear site licence is consistent with environmental
protection responsibilities and will not prejudice any legal process under
RSA93 or other environmental legislation as defined in the memoranda of
understanding.
Schedule 1 of the Act lists specified elements, in solid, liquid and gaseous
forms, for which specific activity limits are set. Material at levels below these is
not radioactive material within the meaning of the Act and is effectively
excluded from regulatory control. These elements are generally those found in
the Uranium and Thorium decay series. Under the definitions set in Schedule
1, a solid containing an activity of less than 11 Bq/g U would not be subject to
control under the Act. Note that the concentrations of some of the decay chain
nuclides may be more limiting.
In addition to Schedule 1 the Act has several associated Exemption Orders,
(EOs), which may be employed for the purposes of disposal of radioactive
material without regulatory control. The most significant of these are the
Substances of Low Activity (SOLA) and Phosphatic Substances, Rare Earths,
etc., (PSRE), EOs.
The SOLA EO specifies that solid radioactive material is exempt from
regulatory control under RSA93 provided that it is substantially insoluble in
water and has an activity not exceeding 0.4Bq/g.
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Generally the clearance of installations and sites to activity levels of 0.4Bq/g
will result in assessed doses to operators and the public of 10 micro Sieverts
or less and risk factors of less than 1 in a million however there are
exceptions. Under advice issued by EC and IAEA, in particular for isotopes of
Pu- 239 where 0.1 Bq/g can result in a dose of 10 micro Sieverts and a risk of
1 in a million. Under current UK legislation and advice from the EA (Refs 9
and 10) the use of the SOLA for setting site clearance criteria should be used
but in conjunction with other EC and IAEA (e.g. RS-G-1.7) guidance which
may be more restrictive although not current regulatory requirements.
The PSRE EO states that material may be unconditionally exempted from the
waste disposal provisions of RSA93, provided that each of the Schedule 1
elements present does not exceed 14.8 Bq/g. Where more than one isotope
referred to in the PSRE EO is present the total concentration of all (not each)
isotopes should not exceed 14.8 Bq/g.
3

IAEA Safety Guide RS-G-1.7 Application of the Concepts of Exclusion,
Exemption and Clearance (2004)
This document reviews and expands the requirements given in the Basic
Safety Standards for Protection against Ionising Radiation and for the Safety
of Radiation Sources (BSS IAEA Safety Series No 115).
The general concepts of exclusion, exemption, and clearance are discussed
and radionuclide specific clearance values of activity are given for natural and
artificial radionuclides. These values are derived from typical exposure
scenarios for all material and relate to those that deliver 10 microSv p a, i.e. at
equivalent risk factors of 1 in a million.
The activity concentrations for radionuclides of natural and artificial origin in
bulk are to be found at Tables 1 and 2 of the document.
Table 1 gives activity concentrations of 10 Bq/g for K 40 and 1Bq/g for all
other radionuclides of natural origin.
The activity concentrations in Table 2 for radionuclides of artificial origin give
values below 0.4Bq/g for several radionuclides including isotopes of
Plutonium. The main radionuclides for which the activity concentration in bulk
is 0.1 Bq/g are listed below:
Na-22, Sc-46, Mn-54, Co-56, Co-60, Zn-65, Nb-94, Ru-106, Sb-125, Cs-134,
Cs-137, Eu-152, Eu-154, Ta-182, Th-229, Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-244,
Am-241, Am-242, Am-243, Cm-245, Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cf-249, Cf251and Es-254.
N.B. I-129 is listed at 0.01 Bq/g
The list of radionuclides for which the activity concentration in bulk exceeds
0.4 Bq/g is much longer and is grouped in bands of 1, 10, 100 and 1000 Bq/g.
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It is the HSE view that delicensing should take place at the 1 in a million risk
level and that these should be equated to the activity concentrations given by
the RS-G-1.7 values. It should be noted in using these values that land may
become subject to different legislation, eg RSA 93.
4

EC Basic Safety Standards for the Protection of Workers and the
General Public Against the Dangers Arising form Ionising Radiation
(96/29/Euratom)
At Article 5 the requirements for the release of radioactive materials from
regulatory control are specified for operations involving clearance, for
disposal, recycling or reuse.
Criteria for the establishment of clearance levels by national authorities
based, on an assessed dose of the order of 10 micro Sv for a range of typical
exposure scenarios, are at Annex 1 with the criteria for their application.
The radionuclide specific activity values are generally higher than those in
SOLA and RS-G-1.7 because they are based on moderate, rather than bulk
quantities.

5

EC Document RP122 - Practical use of the concepts of clearance and
exemption (2002)
Part I of the document gives guidance on the concepts of exemption and
clearance to practices and gives further guidance on specific clearance levels
(in activity per unit mass) for the recycling of metals and building rubble. The
concept of general clearance levels, default values for materials arising from
any practice, any type of material and pathway and any pathway of recycling
or reuse are presented.
The assessment methodologies and radionuclide specific clearance levels
may be of use in consideration of the residual risks posed by nuclear site
remediation programmes.
Part II of the document deals with materials arising from industries that involve
naturally occurring radionuclides. Much of the methodology is applicable to
artificial radionuclides.

6

IAEA Safety Standard Series WS-G-5.1 - Release of sites from
Regulatory control upon termination of practice
The guide provides guidance to regulators and operators for the requirements
to release sites or parts of sites from regulatory control.
At para 2.10 of this document it states that for unrestricted use of a site the
effective dose to a member of the critical group should be below the dose
constraint of 300 µSv in a year. If restricted use is being considered the same
dose constraint is used but with the proviso that if the restrictions on the site
fail the effective dose should not exceed 1 mSv in a year.
A lower order of optimisation below which further expenditure on dose
reduction is deemed not cost effective is set at 10 micro Sv.
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Defined end points are set out at section 4, with examples of clean up
programme requirements at 5 which includes monitoring, waste management,
record keeping and post clean up control.
7

Documents of the NRPB (now HPA) Vol. 9 No 2. - Radiological
Protection Objectives for Land Contaminated with Radionuclides
This document gives the Boards advice on the radiological protection criteria
for the change of use of land contaminated with radioactive material from past
practises. It is aimed at non- nuclear sites but has generic principles that can
be applied to nuclear sites.

8

Documents of the NRPB. -W36. Methodology for Estimating Doses to
Members of the Public from Future Use of Land Previously
contaminated with Radioactivity
This report describes the methodology developed to assess doses to workers
and members of the public from a variety of land uses, including the most
restrictive, of land contaminated with radioactive materials. Values of dose to
the work force involved in clean up scenarios and those to members of the
exposed public are calculated per unit concentration of the radionuclides
present on the site.
A variety of exposure paths are considered
The values derived may be used to determine clean up levels for particular
sites.

9

Environment Agency - Technical Support Material for the Regulation of
Radioactively Contaminated Land. (1999). R&D Technical Report P307
This advice, although not specific to nuclear sites contains extensive
coverage of monitoring and characterisation techniques, assessment
techniques, remediation technologies and addresses regulatory issues. The
generic approach should be applicable to the investigation of contamination
on nuclear licensed sites.

10

Environment Agency. Guidance on Radioactively Contaminated Land
(2002)
This guidance was intended for Agency Inspectors and organisations involved
in the remediation of radioactively contaminated land. Whilst aimed at nonnuclear sites it is stated that the guidance may be of value to those dealing
with nuclear sites.
Guidance is given on the regulatory context for radioactively contaminated
land and on the procedures and criteria to establish whether levels of
contamination on the site are acceptable, and if not what remediation
activities might be appropriate.
Guidance is given on what types of remediation technology is available and
on the basis for selecting the best option.
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11

The SAFEGROUNDS Learning network. (http://www.safegrounds.com/)
There is extensive advice on the assessment and clean up of radioactively
contaminated sites, both nuclear and non-nuclear, that has been developed
by this network of Regulators, Operators and Policy makers over the past 10
yrs. Non radioactively contaminated land is also covered.

12

The Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual
(MARSSIM) US EPA August 2000
This is an extensive document, but the Road Map section of the document
presents a summary of the major steps presented in the full text.
The Road Map presents a summary of the planning, implementation,
assessment, and decision- making phases for final status survey and
identifies where guidance on theses phases is located in MARSSIM. Each
step in the process is described briefly along with references to the sections of
MARSSIM to which the user may refer for more detailed guidance. Flow
charts are provided to summarise the major steps in the Radiation survey and
Site Investigation Process, again citing appropriate sections of MARSSIM. In
addition to providing the user with basic guidance from MARSSIM, the Road
Map also provides “rules of thumb” for performing compliance demonstration
surveys.

13

The Environmental Protection Act (1990) Part IIa – Contaminated Land
Regulations
Radioactively contaminated land regulations have been made under Part IIA
of the Environmental Protection Act 1990. These are essentially aimed at
defining radioactively contaminated land, and where necessary arranging
clean up.
Although the Radioactively Contaminated Land (RCL) regulations do not
apply to nuclear licensed sites, the standards of assessment and remediation
required for delicensing will be expected to be at least as high as those for
non-licensed sites.

14

Clearance and Exemption Principles, Processes and Practices for use
by the Nuclear Industry. A Nuclear Code of Practice June 2005;
ukaea.org.uk
This is a nuclear industry Code produced following consultation, including the
regulators. Its aim is to ensure consistent application of good practice within
the nuclear industry for the management of "exempt" materials and wastes.

15

Memoranda of Understanding between the HSE and the EA, SEPA and
the Local authorities
EA-http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/furtherinfo/policy/sepamou.htm
SEPA-http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/howwework/framework/mou/ea-mou.pdf
Paragraphs 11 of these two are particularly relevant.
LAs-http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/howwework/framework/f-mou_o.pdf
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